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IN OUR Ibtk YEAR
Selected As A Beat All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, August 15, 1955
Thompson, Outland NamedOutstanding In Jr. Dairy Show
Forty head a Jersey Gnu-railswere shown by 25 4-H club andfr FFA members in the annual Callo-way County Junior Dairy Showheld at Murray State College Sat-urday.
Jimmy 
ll 
n, --club- member frot-tri°11rrray TrainingEa-hoot, had the senior and grandrhamoion with his 3 yr old cow.itaaerve champion woe shown by't -harles Outland, Murray Tr. FTA'A 1th his senior yearling junioraarnmon.
Thompson was also selected as
Three Almost
Drown In Lake
at The waters of Kentucky Lakealmost claimed the lives of threeo-sons Saturday when their boatt a stump and sank_
Accorchrsg to John Shroat of thealarray Rescue Squad. The ac.lent occurred in the vicinity ofJohnny Reed's boat clock.
land the woman in the boat were
Ed Lehrman of Ewa St. Louis, II.,
rescued by Mal Schwartz of Eastaa• Louis. an employee of Mr.,•hrnen, and a party of rescuers.oe woman was not identified bys al authorities Another personn the capsized boat was a 12 yearold girl, also not identified, whoswam safely to shore in the, choppy waters
The three were riding in a 14-foot boat and appareotly hit asatmerged Vtertja ..nearaotbo. rivertriorinet."-The woolen was rsatalisfile facket. The three Weceamong those in a four or fivefamily party vacationing on Kee-',treaty Lake.
The boat was recovered by theMurray -Restue Squad after Usetaree had been rescued.
Eliminate GasolineTax For Farmers Is,Farm Groups' Aim
WASHINGTON. Aug 15 1 -e nation', major farm organiza-aans are planning an all-out cam-gn to eliminate federal taxes an....saline used in farm tractors antaiaer agricultural machinerya Farmer spokesmen call the tax-• ion "unjust and inequitable."The federal government levies ao-cent tax on each gallon of gas-Inc. This levy Is geheduled top to Pe cents per gallon nextpea I.
Since tractors and other farmequipment do not WSW the highwaysterm leaders feel gasoline used inthis equipment should not paywhat is essentially a road tax.Forty - five states already haveagreed. granting exemptions frornstate gasoline taxes for farm-usedfuel. Only Utah, Wyoming andVermont fail to grant farm exemp-tinny.
Dropping the federal tax wouldcost the treasury about 80 milliondollars annually at current ratesand 45 million dollars a year atthe reduced rate scheduled to takeeffect next April I. the Amer-ican Farm Bureau Federation hasestimated
NO110E





By I N1TED rasest". u t Kwe.st Kentucky - Mostlysunny and warm this afternoon.High 90 Fair tonight, low 85."iesday partly cloudy and warm,high near 90.
Low humidity today and moder-ate tomorrow. Light winds becom•ing southerly tomorrow Wednesdayrather warm and scattered thunder-. showers likely.
outstanding showman in the 4Hclub cLviaion and Outland wasbest in the ETA division.The top animals in each of theclasses belotv will be given $25by the Kentucky State Fair BOOM'transport the animals to Louis-ville to participate in the state fair.The boys and dirks with entriesin each class, -ranked accordirvg tothe ribbons they won, follows:Junior Cag. RED - tat RexEnoch, Hazel PTA; Gerald Rogers,Lynn Grove PTA; Charles Out-kind, Murray Training PTA.Senior Calf, BLUE - 1st GwynnBlalock, 411; Bobby Meadow, Mur-ray Tr. PTA: Gerald Murdock,PTA. Lynn Grove; RED -DonaldCrawford and Robert Barrett,Murray Tr. PTA; Jimmy Thomp-son 41$.; Whitt - Willie Jlaciason,Ahno FFA: Max cooper, LynnGrove PTA; Wayne Ezell. 411.Junior Yearling, Blue - 1stErnie Rob Bailey, 41i, Rex Enoch,Hazel FFA: Red - HowardSteeley, 4H; Charles Clegg Old-ham, 41-1; White - Jrames Outland.Murray Tr FFA; Charles Nesbitt.Hazel FFA.
Senior Yearlings, Blue - 1stCharles Outland, Murray Tr. PTA;Danny Kemp. 4H; Gerald Mur-dock, Lynn Grove FFA; Rod -Willies Jackson, Almo PTA, HempW. Brooks, 4H; White - GeraldCohoun, Murray Tr PTA.Two Year Old Cows, Blue - 1stCharles Eldridge. 41$. Charles Out-land, Murray Tr. PTA; Red -Ramp W. Brooks, 4H. Eugene-Arm-strong. Murray Tr 1-TA; HowardSteeley, 414; White - Rex Enoch,Hazel PTA; Wayne Ezell. 41$.Three Year 914 ..Coars, -Bine31ifiniy. Thompson. 4H: GeraldCohost. Ilfurradr Pr a MA; White -John Edl Foster, Hate' PTA; GretaBrooks, 4H, Walter L Steeley, 414.paws Foal' Years Old And Over,Slue let ChatlesOutlarea. Mur-ray Tr. FFA; Red - James Out-bind, Murray Tr. PTA; White -4-Rex Tomah. Hazel PTA; John EdPorter, Hazel PTA.
Prize reoney 01209.001 for theshow was by the Peoples Bank.think of Murray and Ryan Milkçoinny with the latter also pro-iding the show halters presented0 the beet ahossiman in both the414 and PTA showmanship division.




Funeral services for Mrs BobGargus were held Sunday .after-noon at three o'clock at the OakGrove Baptist Church with H,. F.Paschall and Ralph McConnell of-ficiating
Mrs Gargus passed away sudden-ly Saturday morning at her homeon Murray Route four Her deathwas attributed to a heart attack.She was 72 years of age and amember of the Oak Grove BaptistChurch.
Survivors include her husband:five daughters - Mrs. HarmonWhitnell, Mrs Beckham Cooperand Mime Laverne Gargus. all , ofMurray Route Four. Mrs PumNance of Hazel Route Three. andMrs. Vetra Moom of Detroit, Mich.;three sons. Paul and William Gargusof Murray and Chester Genus ofHazel Route One; two 'Uteri. Mrs.Oscar Key of Virginia and Mrs.Provie Paschall of Puryear. Tenn.Route Three; one brother. OtisDarnell of Kirksey; eight grand-children: one great gran'dchild.Burial was in the South PleasantGrove cemetery. In charge of thefuneral arrangements was the MillerFuneral Home of Hazel.
Navyrnan John Owen
Receives Promotion
WAllfraitTON, D. C. iFi-rnsic)The Bureau at Naval Personnelannounced the advancement July16 of John W Owen to commis-airman third class. USN, whileserving aboard the destroyer UsaGregory
He is the rem of Mr and MrsAlney W Owen of Murray. KYand husbacut of the former MissJean F Scillenk of Golconda, Ill.
HOLD BACK ANTI-RED SOUTH KOREANS
U. S. MILITARY POLICE guard truce camp gate at Inchon, ;ROI Korea, where South Koreans hoisted •
banner with legend ̀ Let's drive out disguised Czech-Ponalltelnita." The banner was part of a demon-
st-ntLun :aid rioting against Communist truce inspection teem& international Radiophoto/Murray Grad Says NewspaperIs Today's Biggest Bargain
The July WM edition of theLansing, •Michigan. State Journalcarried a feature article. illustrat-ed with a three column pietbreof Dr Lee Williams. member ofthe faculty of Michigan StrataLInagejahly.... - -ltraffEdlTe--oMurray State College
The article waa strainer by . NALRunter: a Journal Staff Writer,and wars entitled "Today's Biggest,Bargain". It is being reprinted asfollows:
"Today's biggest bargain is right.front of you.
Michigan' StSte Universityresseardbier , has; agwoof that yournewspaper is surviving as agenuine vahie on the nation's bar-gain counter.
'Dr. Herbert Lee Williams. ofthe college of communication arts,points to the cigar, she cup ofcoffee, the bus' ride and the candyb'r'as a !tie items vatilah havejushIsed in cost with inflation whilethe newspaper has quivered closeto five and six cents.
"Arid with today's lahltosizededitions, you are getting morethan six cents worth of paperalone, the educator points out. Bya combination of simple atittehaticand current statiatics, he showsthat the paper is a true survivorof the buyer's market.
"'Daddy, a single sheet in an un-printed newspaper would cost.000045 of a cent. This means thatwhen you pay six cents for a 58-page newepaper, you ale gettingslightly more than five centsvaarth of paper alone. and payinghardly nothing at all fai the read-ing matter which it contains,- Dr.Williams explains.
"The physical newspaper," he
'points out, "is nothing more thana . container or peaakage. The realproduct which journalists offerfor sale is news and informat,on.But what other discarded con-tainge_asoastest-aoateritveraTar 'liythe American family for 'very-thing from protecting the facioror c,1#01#0, the eastaiet to soireed-ing the picnic tablet"
"As a t more youthful memberof a working newspaper family,he recalls the depression dayswhen hobos came to the newsoffice asking for "Hoover foldingbeda"-old issues which were putto a . more practical use than forbird cage linings
"The single copy whi. h soldfor a nickel in 1935 should selltoday. -according to other increasedCOMA. at three or four times -thatamount.
"When The State Journal re-cently published its 336-page, (ive-pound centennial edition." theprofessor c:tes as an example. "itdistributed 153 tons of paper tosubseribers at no extra cost. Withnewsprint selling at $127 a ton,you car, figure what an expensiveproduct went on the streets."
"Big cfty newspapers regularlyissue from four to ten editioni aday. each one of which would,make a 307-page book. ' But doConnoised on Page 4
POLICE REPORT
The City Judge's orfice reportedthis morning that five arrestswere made by the City Police overthe weekend Two persons Werearrested fur drunken driving andthree, other for being drunk.
RADARSCOPE PHOTO OF CONNIE
HERS IS A RADARSCOPE photo of Hurricane Connie over the Bahama islands. It was taken by the U. S. Navy's hurricane huntssquadron. White line running up Lu plane's pathway. At center, leftIs Connleas eye. Bright, well-defined areas are the Islands Planawas at 8,000 feet and 200 miles from the Wanda, fintereatione4)
a formal ruling on the cause ofdeath until completing the investi-gation which might take two orthree days.
Edson, leader of the famed "Ed-son's Raiders" in World War II,was found dead in his car insidehis closed garage. The auto's ig-nition key vMs turned on. but the'en/girlie Was' not running, Rosen-berg said
Members of Edsen's family toldRosenberg Ed-on had shown nosigns of despondency and that hewas in good health No notes werefound,. Rosenberg said.
Rosenberg said he has "no -rea-son to believe homieide was in-volved. He decaned to riay whetherhe thinks the 58-year-old medal-of-honor winner died accidentally orkilled himself.
Mrs Edwin found the body. Sheand other members grf the familysaid the retired two-star generalhad been working lofts hours help-ing prepare a new six-point codefor Americans who become warprisoners in the future.
Show Goes On As
Fire Invades Room
LAS VEGAS. Nev.. Aug_ 15 11s-A singer and a band averted apossible !stampede of some 450nightclub patrons Sunday nightwhen fire broke out in the ElRancho Vegas Hotel.
The fire started in the kitchenand spread to the attic over theroom in which the guests wereseated watching the floorsh OW.Four persons, iroluding threehotel employes were overcome bysmoke before firemen extinguishedthe blaze_
Singer Mickey Mario anti thehotel orchestra continued the showuntil all the guests had been evac-uated: -.-
"They kept the show going untilthe flames- were- tartrETE-Irrough anopening in the ceiling," a hotel of-ficial said.
Fire Department offieiate esti-mated damage at 8100,000. How-ever, the owner of the. hotel,Reldon Katleman, said smoke andwater damage may push tibe figureto as high as one million dotkus_The fire apparently started whenhot grease horn a stove wasawaked into a ventilator systemDames shot 70 feet upward. fromthe one story building,
Mr. And Mrs. ParkerAttend Funeral
Mr and Mrs. Don Parker are inPrinceton for burial. The funeralMrs. Parker's sister-in-law. Mrs,C. R Barrow.




WASHINGTON. Aug. 15 IPThe coroners office withheld "formal ruling today in time puzz- Murderer Of Boyling death of Marine Maj. Gen. Scout Sought
Merritt A Edson. famous WorldWar 11 hero who was found deadSunday of carbon monoxide poison- MUSKEGON. Mich., Aug 15 4P-Authorities planned to question
ing.
Deputy Corner Richard M. employes of a Boy Scout camp
Rosenberg said he could not issue today in their search for the sex Mrs Holcomb was born fri Mem-
pervert who shot and killed a 12- phis County, Tenn.. but made* her
year old Boy Scout 
home in Calloway County for a
The mutilated body of Peter number of years where she and
Gorham. missing from Camp Wa- Mr Holcomb were well known
tooling° since July 5. was found They moved from Centralia,
Sunday in a swampy area 10 miles to Salem in 1937 where they made






MURRAY POPULATION 8,000 Vol. LXXV1 No. 193Georgia And Carolinas Alerted For AnotherBlow As Diane Roars Toward Battered Ain;Storm Takes Life 20 Year Oidliermuda Bride
Convicts Surrender "After Prison Riot—.—WALLA WALLA, Wash., Au. 15iPl - Twelve rioting convicts atthe state prison sun andered andreleased ten hartages today afterWarden Lawrence Delmore Jr.,backed by armed guards, toldthem they were "clamed fools."The convicts had barricadedthemselves in the food managersoffice of the prison, where theywere driven by tear gas arid ewarning shot fired by the tough-talking warden. ---Delmore said the rioting Mmatescaptured 11 guards at 10:15 p. in.EDT during the evening meal andreleased one of them. GeraldLehan, with the convicts' demands.For a short time the rioters heldpartial control of the prison, butguards went into action with teargas-
In quick suo---easion. the guardssecured one cell block after an-other. During the contusion, threeguards were locked into onethe cells. These three, not kept ashostages, were released whenguards moved through the cellblocks.
The riot leaders tried to get tothe isolation ward where 15 of 18"maximum security- prisonerswho headed • not here. 40 ftya.amo -ere And& -
"I put a 30-30 slug over theirheads and they gave up thatidea." Delmore reported to Dr.Thomas A. Maoris. -stale institu-tions direCtor. at Olympia.
convicts threatened to "slit the
At one point the dozen robe-11101Si s Air H,• olcombthroats" of their hostages if Del- !more didn't order his guards to I H
ld 111 od 
putadown their weapons.
By PRANK RIDGE JR.Tidied Press Staff CorrespondentMIAMI. Aug. 15 - The coastsof Georgia. North Carolina andSouth Carolina were alerted todayfor another hurricane that Warrroaring toward the storm-batteredseaboard with winds of 115 milesan hour.
The Marine Air Station at Chei-ryPoint..N.C., pulled its second evac-uation of planes in a ,week Hur-ricane Connie swept inland lastweek at Morehead City, NE., andnow Diane was on the way.A _noon EDT advisory from theMiami Weather Bureau said Diane.as determined in her ce,irse asConnie was erratic, is centered 550miles east of St. Augustine. Fla.,lat. 29.7 long 71.8 and is headedstill on 'awest - northwest course.Weather officials said the killerHurricane, which has already clai-med' lone life, could outdo Conniein its destructive power. Connie's135-mile-per-hour winds lost somestrength when the hurricane hov-ered aimlessly off the coast forseveral days but the storm still ac-counted for 42 deaths as it finallysmashed inland and caused an es-timated 15 million dollars damage.
Southeast Of Florida
"The hurricane le moving to-wards the west - northwest at 15miles pet- hour." the advisory said."Highest winds estimated 115 Mllesper hour near the center and hur-ricane winds extend outward .150miles to the north and east and80 miles to the southwest of thecenter Gales extend 350 miles tothe north and east and 170 milesto the southwest of the center."
The hurricane was expected tocontinue on its present course forthe next 12 to 18 hours with pas-sibiy a "slightly higher" foreardspeed.
Diane. born- as Connie raked theseaboard, picked up speed deer-night At 11 pm Sunday night,the hurricane's speed was estimatedat 12 to 14 miles per hour.
. Serenade Storum %lethalThe murderous winds tog* theirfirst vuittm on the Bermuda castSaturday when they swept Jac-ciaellne Bastin. 20-year-old Frenchbride of a Bermuda resident off arock to her death in the ragingwaters
The winds, which passed southof the island resort. also drove theBritish ship .Wynchwood agrounima a reef 10 miles off Bermuda
In Its early morning advisory. i and
..— -----
the Weather Bureau located Dian 
the .2.500-ton vessel wass ittioazoot000...........-i--SW ..ernter--ovettsWitheast a -seittditr-IffirLi-T.S. CoastJacksonville, Fla Guard cutter removed the crewThe once potent Connie dissipat-ed into 29-mile-an-hour gusts overFuneral For
e ay
the camp.
Sheriff Axel E Pederson paid 10employes of the camp' would bequestioned about the slaying. lfhtsheriff said at least two of themcould be considered "suspects"and would be given lie detectortests
Michigan state police said theyhad been informed by Minnieauthorities that at least one of thecamp employes was a "quest tenmark"
The state police said they check-ed the record of all the Michiganemployes of the camp while policefrom Evanston, Ill the boy's hometowta checked all Illinois employ-es
State Police Capt. Lester Huntsaid this section of Michigan wasthe "most fertile" in thestate 'forsex deviates
Mrs. Luta Holconab. age 82. diedat the Salem Memorial Hospital,Salem. III . Saturday August 13.. at1215 p.m She was the widow. ofthe late Frank 14 Holcomp,
death
Mre Holcomb is survived by onedaughter. Mrt. Frances Stanford;two sons, Boy and Ralph Holcomb.Baleen, two brothers. Allenand Daniel McKeel, Murray; threegranddaughters. Mrs TalmadgeJones, Mrs William Crow and MrsLulu Mae Stanford: three great-grandehildren. Buddy and BobbyHolcomb and Ben Thurmond
Funeral services will be heldthis afternoon at two-thirty o'clockat the J H. Churchill FuneralChapel with Jackson Grimm of-ficiating Burial will be in theOld Salem Cemetery
Pallbears will be Roy Holcomb.Ralph Holcomb. Buddy Holcomb.Cecil Thurmond, Talmage Jonesand ISam Stanford
the Greet rakes today.
staesidesi Elaenhower made one,riloS f ars in /ideas' funds,available to North Carolina to helprepair damage after declarind thecoastal section a disaster area.Damage in North Carolina ran intothe millions of dollars




REPUBLIC OF SAN MARINO,Aug. 13 IP -The Communists im-ported some 1.800 voters Sundayto beat the Democrats in a show-down election and retain controlof the only Red-dominated Sate inWestern Europe.
By winning. the Reds thwarteda "conee'rted drive by an Americandelegation and the tiny republic'snon-voting women to replace Com-munism with democracy.
Semi - official final returnsshowed the Communists gainedthree seats from their opponents inthe 80-man Grand and GeneralCouncil, which controls all life inthe 28-square-mile enclave *of 15.000people in the Italian Apennies. Forthe past...four years the Reds have.held ii 31-29 edgeLocal Colored Man, Sam Petty lefothe elecretorital coLloysiede aSnunonudnacyedTero:iCelebrates His 107th Birfhdawy
Recently in the city of Murray,Sam s Petty c-lebrated his 407thbirthday Or the home of his daugh-ter. Mrs. Edmonia Spann. He wasborn August 8. 1848
Mrs Molly Guthrie, his sister,who also lives in Murray is 101years old. Mr Petty. respectedcolored citizen. is the father ofnine children. Mrs. Anna McGeeof Chicago. 11I., another daughter.was here for . her La
The Murray man was born inTennessee. Through the years hehas witnessed many changing trendsin America His family sato hiswill remains strong in the midstof his blindness Early in lite hetrusted God and saas that Godis the but doctor for the physicalbode and the soul
The children of this aged veteranwish to let the public know thatthey are proud of their father.His children are Mrs Lizzie Her-
Sam Petty
bert. Bill Petty. Sam Petty. Jr.Joe Petty. Mrs McGee and MrsSpann Pie ITIS seven grandchildren
rld fourteen great grandchildren
votes for the Communists andtheir Socialist anon, and 2,356 forthe Christian Democratic and So-cial Demraratic opposition A re-check today waa not expected- toproduce any substantial change InShe official results'
Opposition Suspects Trickery-,1 Aa soon as the polls closed, theChristian Democrats charged foulplay Party Secertary Zaccaria Sa-vorenti said, "This is inconceiva-ble. The Communistic - Socialistsi could not have won by such a mar-I gin. I savect some trick.-. The victory was considered cru-
a held power since the war If theyhod lost, they might have droppedout of power for a long time be-cause of the changing position ofthe republic's women.
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PACT FOUR
KEEP, Trill HANDY .4
GUIDE
Fatal Beating
SOT. UOTD W. PATE of knees&
Oa, is shown at trial of Sgt.
James Gallagher (Inset) on
Governor's Wand. N. Y. where
he testified he gaw Gallagher
beat a fellow Americus POW
to death tit Korea in 195L Pate.
named as loader of an anti-
Communist group among the
prisoners. gaiel be mwed that
It he ever got out alive be would
see that Use man who killed the
soldier 'was brought to justice.'
Gallagter la being tiled on






The North Fork Baptist Chords
had their baptising at the Puryear
Baptist Church Berlcby afternoon
with three being' baptised
Mrs 3. B and son. from
Memphis are spendam ihe week
with Mr 8r Mrs Bard= Nance
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6 45 NMI Caravan
7 00 Color Spectaculars
$ 30 Robert Montgomery
Presents
9.30 Badge 714
10 00 I Led Three Laws
10.30 Your two Reporter

























sot Mr & Mrs George 4J. cgs
Mr & Mn R..D. Key: & Mrs g
Omar. PalIC aad & Mrs tool
Waren Sykes - and Susan voited sop
Mrs Ella Morris ar.d family Sun -. sgo
afternoon 910
Mrs Jett Keo and R D. Key too
attended church at MRI Creek Sun um
day. 111110
Mr & :tem Hoe Paschall tot 10:415
S311. 612Ti 9•1Z11•111. atm' 11:03
day.
Mr & ?Aro One Key visited
Mrs Ina Paschall. Stintlif•
Mr & Mrs Warvr. igkeS. and
Susan spent the week-end wtth the
RD Keys'.
& Mrs Malarial- Orr. and
Regions. spent Sunday with lit
and II Ralph Kennedy. Ur. and
Mit Calv:n Paschall were &ma:tat
a:teem:on visitors
Mr AL Mrs. Tell Orr were in
Memphis Thursday for the purpose
of 114.m. Orr having a physical
examinallOn from an operation she
had several months ago Bhe is to
report back in a few weeks for
farther examination
Mrs.. Nanie Paschall visited Mr
& Mrs. Cratle Paschall Saturday
night
Mr It Mrs Omar. Paschall visit.
ed the Cry Nance, Satirday night
Mae Vernon Fance is slaying here
part of the time while her husband
.s employed in Detroit.
Mrs Golden Fries and son. D.-
troit, Mich . are visiting her par-
enU Mr & Mrs. Cl.r.t Tarkingtor.
Silva Kuyleendall spent Sunday
right with Mr • Mrs. Tell Orr
Mr. '& Mrs Guy :Rogers and
daughter vistaed 15L-s Clara Wicker
and Oncil Sunday
Mrs Ina Paschall. Mrs Betty
Paschall ard son. and Mrs. Oman









































9:00 Ding Dong Scnool
3730 rime To Love
0.e5 Three Steps To Proven
10-00 Home
11:00 Betty White Slaow







Among birds. the frigate, or
man:of-war. carries the longest
wirms for -the size of the body The
narrow wings a an adult span
seven feet, permitting effortles
gliding
239 One Man's Family










0.00 Reaper Of The Jeftgle
O 30 addle Fisher Sbose
6.43 News Caravaa
700 Lae With Eklabeth
7:30. My Little Margie
8 00 Kral Theatre
900 This Is Your Lie
9.30 Cealta_t Alrefg*,
3000 I Married Jban





























































0.00 Lux Video Theatre
10:00 Oneonta Starr





1110 Ding Doke School
• le Illme TO Live
245 'Three Steps To Heaven
10 00 Horne
11 00 Betty Wh,ite Maw




1 30 Kitchen KciAge
200 Greatest Olft
2:13 Gold-en WIndOws
2:30 One ManO Family






443 Let's rind Out
4 30 Howdy Doody
5 00 Western Corral



































































The Local News & Weatber
The Morning Show
The Local News It Weather
The Morning Show
The lokial News • Weather
The Morning Stow
The Local New, & Weather
The Garry Moore Show





















Do You Know Wny?
Abbot dr Costell,
Doug Edwards With The
News
Perry Como












The Local News & Westose
The Morolos Show
The Lopik News & Wellness
The Morning Show
The Leseal-News & Weather
The Idorning Show
The Local News • Weather
The Garry Moose Sriv,













10 50 Sports Tonight
LOS Soto Off
WEDNESDAY
7.00 The Morning Show
7:20 The Local News & Weather
7:30 The Morning Show
7:36 The Local News & Weatn.r
• 8* The Morning Show
4:25 The Local News & Weather
, 4:30 'File Morning Show
,1413 The Local News L Weather
TOO The Garry Moore Show
910 Tbe Arthur Dodf:e3 Show
.1010 •StrOcia It Rich
SOO Valiant Lady
1115 Love Of Life
11:10 Search For Tomorrum
11745 The Gaiging Lighl
12 00 Portia Faces Life
12 15 The Seeking Heart
12.30 WAlcome Travelers
: 00 Robert Q. Lewis
1 30 House Party
2 00 The Big Payoff
230 The Bob Crosby Show
3.00 The Brighter Day
3:15 The Secret Storri
3:30 On: Your Account
00 Pied Papers
4.13 United Nations




5:55 Do You Know Wny?
000 Range Riders




 . The Rig Popoff '










MI6 Do You Know Why?
IWO Totsehdawn
IUD Doug Edwards W.th The
News



























I've Got A Secret
Best Of Broadway
















Local News & Weather
Morning Show
Local News & Weather
Morning Show
Local News & Weather
Morning Show
Local News & Weather
11-09 The Garry Moore Show
9 110 The Arthur Godfi ey Sh-w
I930 Strike It hien
11:00 Valiant Lady
1115 Love Of Life
11.30 Search For Tomorrow
11:45 The Golding Light
1200 Portia Feces Life
1.110 The Seeking Heart
12:30 Welcome Thsve:ers
1:00 Robert Q. Lewis
110 House Party
ROO The B.g Peyoff
2:30 The Bob Crosby Sh ow
3 00 The Brighter Day
3:13 The Secret Storm
FAO On Your Account
410 United Nationi




5:55 Do You Know Why?
6:00 Amos & Andy.
fT1 ALWAYS fair weather when gov
ernors get together or. inter-
state cooperation, you might gather from title 
snuitipie handshake
at the Governors' conference In Oucago. From 
left, *cited: .1.
Bracken Lee, Utah: William G. Stratton, Illin
ois: Abraham Rid-
cart, Connecticut; Ford Q. Elvidge, Guam. Stan
ding: John I.
Simms. New Me-aim: Prod Hall, Kansas- J. Caleb B
ogga, Delaware.






































































etATURDAY, AUGUST 13, 1955
12:30 Channel rye Club
1:00 3 Steps to Heaven








































































813 Exercises with C
agey
910 Ding Dons School
939 littoryland
9.0 Shopping at Horne
10.00 Horne Show
11'00 Betty White Show
11:30 Feather Your Nest
12:00 News
11:15 Farm News
12:30 Channel Five Club
1:00 3 Steps to Heaven




2 15 Golden Windows
2 30 One Man's Family




330 World of Mr Sw
eeney
3-45 Modern ROtal Dcc
410 Pinky Lee Show
4-30 Howdy Doody
6:00 Time for Trent
5:23 Weatherman
5:30 Superman




-.MP %OEMS. eggrarZi•:: Isaign
THESE PHOTOS show • nuclei's: reactor exploding under
 a sudden buret of power at Lemont, IR.
 The
experiniect wee described by De. Joseph R. Dietrich o
f the Argonne National laboratory a
t the UN
international conference on peacistul use of atomic e
nergy, Coneys, Switzartand The reactor 
was built
In 1953 and used in a long seem at experiments to determine 
characteristics of a water-cooled water-
moderated reactor when operadeg ender boiling condition
s. At conclusion of Use tests the 
reactor
was subjected to one flnal tast In which power was increas
ed to more than lasso kilowatts In a
tenth of • world, thils making the 
reactor "run away." What happened Is 
shown in this series of
Nimes: 1-The reactor just before the 
test 3--Simultaneously with remova
l of the control rod, a
dark grey *tannin is elected to a hidglit of mons than 80 
feet. This was preceded by a flash 
of light
from the tank which bated three-thousandths second. The flas
h evidenVy was of nucles.r origin. 
1,4-
Explosdon conUnues to Its height, at which portions of the 
reactor tank, control rod mechan
ism and
111••• ar• burled 110 feet Tali-out danger extended only f
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8:53 Exercises with Cathy
900 Ding Deng School
9:30 Storyland
9:45 Shopping at Home
10:00 Home Shaw
11:00 Betty White Show
1130 Feather Your Nest
12:00 New,
12:15 Farm News
12:30 Channel Five Club
1:00 3 Steps to liaaveg
1:13 Amy Vanderbilt




!JO One Mao's Family
2:45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
1:00 Hurerkins Falls
3.13 First Love
3:30 World ot Mr lOweeney
34.3 Modern Ploutsnoe
4:00 Pinky Lee Show
4:30 Howdy Doody
.0-00 Time for Trent
5 23 Weatherman
5 30 interesting Persona









9:00 This Is Your lAte

















































3130 World of Mr. Sweeney
3:43 Modern Romance










7:00 Grouch.) Marx •




10:00 Playhouse of Stars
1020 News
10:49 Weather












8'53 Exercises with Cathy
WOO Ding Dons School
9:30 Storyland
9:43 Shopping at Rome
1000 Hoihe Show
11:00 Betty While Show
11:30 Feather Your Nest
12:00 News
121111 Farm News
12:39 Channel Five Club
1:00 3 Steps to Heaven
1:15 Amy Vanderbilt




2:30 One Man's Family
2:46 Concerning Miss !Carlow,
3:00 Hawkins Falls
3:15 First Love
3:30 World at Mr. Sweeney
3:45 Modern Romance
4:00 Pinky Lae Show
4:30 Howdy Doody
5700 Time tor ?Tont
5:35 Weatherman
5:30 Interesting Person





615  Red 
New,
BCuttraWnvsan7 
1-.30 Lite of Riley
5:00 Sig Story
&30 To be monomial









9.13 Maittletion & New,
9:30 Srnilin' Ed McCon.isli
40:00 Mr Wizard
10:30 Pride of the Soutnias
11.10 Rough Rd.,-,
1200 'I'D be annoenced
12:30 Term Fish & Cisme
12755 Penn State vs Pea&
3730 Scoreboard
3:45 Musical Varieties
4* Mercy Plane gesture
5:00 Super Clreus
510 My 1-ittle Margie
•
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1 RILEY'SFURNITURE & APPLIANCES-From The Kitchen To The Parlor"'Murray, Ky. .. Telephone 5.111
Wallis Drug
WE HAVE IT - WE WILL GET IT
OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
Dale & Stubblefield ,
Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drag, Preacription and Sundry Needs,
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
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IN OUR Ilstk YEAR
a.
Thompson, Outland Named
Outstanding In Jr. Dairy Show
Forty head of Jersey animals
we:e shown by 25 4-H club and
?PA members in the annual Callo-
way County Junior Dairy show
held at Murray _911114_, College Salaltrday.
Jimmy Thompson. 4/4 club
snember from Murray Training
School, had the senior and grand
charm:pion with his 3 yr old cow.
Reaerve chearrepion wee shown by
Charles Outland. Murray Ti. PTA
with his senior yearling junior\thamp....
Thompson was also selected as
Three Almost
Drown In Lake
The waters of Kentucky Lake
almost claimed the lives of three
persons Saturday when their boat
hit a stump and seek.
According to Jotin Shoos< of the
/if urray Rescue Squad. The ac-
cident occurred in the vicinity of
Johnny Reede boat dock.
Ed Lehrman of East St. Louis. II.,
and the woman in the boat were
rescued by Mal Schwartz of East
St. Louis. an employee of Mr.
Lehman. and a party of rescuers.
The woman was not identified bylocal authorities. Another person
In the capsized boat was a 12 year
old era also not identified, who
swam safely to Mote in the
choppy waters.
_The- Ohreasoiwere ridtwg-de 11"-Tr-
foot bait and apparently hit a
submerged stump near the dyer
channel. 'Ilse woman was passtakeel
a Pile jacket The three were
among those in a four or five
family party vacationing on Kap-
tacky 'Lake.
The boat was recovered by the
Murray Rek-ue Squad after the
three had been rescued.
Eliminate Gasoline
Tax For Farmers Is
Farm Groups' Aim
WASHINGTON. Aug 15 1./11 —
The nation's major farm orgardza-
tions are planning an all-out cam-
paign to eliminate federal taxes on
gasoline used in farm tractors and
other agricultural machinery
Farmer spokesmen call the tax-
ation -unjust arid inequitable."
The federal government levies a
two-cent tax on eack gallon of gas-4 oline. This levy is scheduled to
drop to lie cents per gallon next
Apitil 1.
Since tractors and other farm
equipment do not use the highways
farm leaders feel gasoline used in
this equipment should not pay
what is essentially a road tax.
Forty - five states already Kaye
agreed. granting exemptions from
state gasoline taxes for farm-sled
fuel. Only Utah. Wyom:ng and
Vermont fail to grant farm exemp-
tionv.
Dropping the federal tax would
con the treasury about 80 million
dollars annually at current rates
and 45 million dollen a year at
the reduced rate scheduled to take
effect next April 1. the Amer-




The Dorcas Sunday School Class
of the First Baptist Church will
meet at the home of Mrs Charles
Caldwell, Chestnut Street. at 7.30
pm on Tuesday. August 16 Mrs.
Myrtle J. Wall IS the teacher of




11‘ 0 CV, Pt
L
ity I Mini eittsia
Southwest Kentucky — Mostly
sunny and warm this afternoon
High 90 Fair tonight. low 8.5.
Tuesday partly cloudy and warm,
high near 90.
Low humidity today and moder-
ate tomorrow. Light winds becom-
ing southerly tomorrow Wednesday
rather warm and scattered thunder-
showers likely.
outstanding showman in the 4Hclub daviaion and Outland wasbest in the FFA division.
The top animals in each of the
classes below wilt be given $25by the Kentucky State Fair Board
to transport the animals to Louis-
ville to participate in the state fair.
The boys and girks with entriesin each class, .ranked according tothe ribbons they won, follows:
Junior Car. RED — 1st Rex
Enoch, Hazel PTA; Gerald Rogers,
Lynn Grove PTA; Charles Out-
land, Murray Training PTA.
Senior Calf, BLUE — lit Gwynn
Blalock, 414; Bobby Meadow, Mur-
ray Tr. FFA: gerald Murdock,
PTA. Lynn Grove; RED —Donald
Crawford and Robert Barrett,
Murray Tr. FFA: Jimmy Thomp-
son 414.; While — Willie Jbeloson,
Almo PTA; Max Cooper, Lynn
Grove laTA; Wayne Ezell, 414.
Junior Yearling, Entre — 1st
Ernie Rob Bailey. 411; Rex Enoch,
Hazel PTA; Red — Howard
Steeley. 4H; Charles Clegg Old-
ham, 411; White — James Outland.
Murray Tr. FFA; Charles Nesbitt,
Hazel PTA.
Senior Yearlings, Blue — let
Charles Outland, Murray Tr. PTA;
Danny Kemp. CH; Gerald Mur-
dock. Lynx Grove PTA; Red —
Willies Jackson. Alm° PTA; Hemp
W. Brook, 4H; White — Gerald
Cohoon, Murray Tr PTA.
Two Year Old Cows, Blue — 1st
Charles Eldridge. 414. Charles Out-
land. Murray Tr FFA; Red —
Hamp W. Brooks. 4H. Eugene-Arm-
strong, Murray Tr PTA; Howard
Steeley. Rex Enoch.
ISIM"IITA; Wayne Ezell. 414.
Three Year Old Cows, Blue —
1st Jimmy Thompson. 4H; Gerald
Cahoot Murree- Tea rim: White —
John Ed' Foster. Mattel PTA; Greta
Brooks, 414, Walter L. Steeley. 414,
Paws Four Years Fild• And Over,
Slue — lit Charles,Outland, Mur-
ray 'Pr PTA; Red — James Out-
land, Murray Tr PTA: White --aal
Rex Enca.h. Hazel PTA; John Ed
Foster, Hazel PTA.
Prize money 1000.001 for the
show WAS by the Peoples Bank,
Bank of Murray and Ryan Milk
ny with the latter also pro-
tiding the show halters presented
o the beet tholernan in both the
4/4 and PTA showmanship division.
Edward Donoho. herdsman for





Funeral services for Mrs Bob
Gargus were held Sunday after-
noon at three o'clock at the Oak
Grove Baptist Church with H. F.
Paschall and Ralph McConnell of-
ficiating
Mrs Gargus passed away sudden-
ly Saturday morning at her home
on Murray Route four Her death
was attributed to a heart attack.
She was 72 years of age and a
member of the Oak Grove Baptist
Church
Survivors include her husbarid:
f:ve daughters — latra Harmon
Whitnell. Mrs Beckham Cooper
and Masa Laverne Gargus. all of
Murray Route Four, Mrs Purn
Nance of Hazel Route Three. and
Mrs Vetra Moom of Detroit, Mich :
three sons. Paul and William Gargus
of Murray and Chester Cargos of
Hazel Route One; two sisters. Mrs.
Oscar Key of Virginia and Mrs.
Provie Paschall of Put-year, Tenn ,
Route Three; one brother, Otis
Darnell of Kirksey; eight grand-
children; one great grar;cachild.
Burial was in the South Pleasant
Grove cemetery. In charge of the
funeral arrangements was the Miller
Funeral Home of Hazel
Navyman John Owen
Receives Promotion
WASHINGTON. D. C in-7NC)
The Bureau of Naval Personnel
announced the advancement July
16 of John W Owen to commis-
sariat-Ian third class. USN, while
serving aboard the destroyer Usa
Gregory.
He is the von of Mr and Mrs
Alney W. Owen of Murray. KS..
and husband of the former Miss
Jean F f3chrenk of Golconda. III.
,
Selected As 'A Beat All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, August 1571955
HOLD BACK ANTI-RED SOUTH KOREANS
*44 4;t:I/ - 1111'n 
APIrtakserenshr454144-1444" I I 
„TVI(U (4444' *Yr."'gear sinuipw.
_
U. S. kULITAIIT POIUCE guard truce camp gate at Inchon, ;pith Korea, where South Koreans hoisiaa abanner with legend "Let's drive out disguised CzectoPerlith trate." The banner was part of a demon-fit-aUcia eald rioting against Conunumit truce Inspecteth teams. late rnattonsd Radiophoto)
- -
Murray Grad Says Newspaper
Is Today's Biggest Bargain;
The July 28th edition of the
Lansing. Michigan, State Journal
carried a feature article, illustrat-
ed with a three column picture
of Dr. Lee Williams. member of
the - fgrutty-Wtchl
University He is a graduate of
Murray State College
The article was written try -1‘141
Rooter, a Journal Staff Writer.
and woe entitled "Today's Biggest"
Bargain". It is being reprinted as
follows:
"Today's biggest bargain is right
in front of you.
illficfitierri - Stte University
reswerchw . has; .-gsreof that your
newspaper is surviving as a
genuine value on the nation's bar-
gain counter
"Dr. Herbert Lee Williams, of
the college of communication arts.
points to the cigar, the cup of
coffie. the bus' ride and the candy
WO as a few' items Wallah have
jumbied in cost with inflation while
the newspaper has quivered close
to five and six cents.
"And with today's ao.stf-slaed
editions., you are getting more
than six cents worth of paper
alone, the educator points out. By
a combination of simple arithmetic
and current statistict, he shows
that the paper is a true survivor
of the buyer's market
"Tbday, a single sheet in an un-
pri n t ed newspaper would oast
.000946 of a cent. This means that
When you pay six cents for a 56-
page newspaper, you awe getting
slightly more than five cents
worth of paper alone. and paying
hardly nothing at all for the read-
ing matter which it contains." Dr.
Williams explains.
"The physical newspaper." he
points out. -is nothing more than
a container or package. The real
product which journaliets offer
for sale is news and information.
But Whft other_ dascardelLa aurei•-•
fabler is used so universally by
the American family for every-
thing f rom protecting the floor
Pr cleaning the ablaiet be weeds.
ing the picnic 'table!'
"As ta t more youthful member
of a working newspaper family,
he recalls' the depression days
when hobos came to the news •
office asking for "Hoover folding
beds"—old issues which were put
to-a more practical use than for
bird cage linings
'The single copy whi h sold
for a nickel in 1935 should sell
today-according to other increased
costs, at three or four times that
amount.
"When The State Journal re-
cently published its 336-page. five-
pound centennial edition.- the
professor cites as an exareple. "it
distributed 153 tons of paper to
suberriber% at no extra cost. With
newsprint selling at $127 a ton.
you can figure What an expensive
product went on the streets."
"Big city newspapers regularly
issue from four to ten editions a
day. each one of which would
make a 301-page book. "But do
Contleeed ea Page 4 '
POLICE REPORT
The City Judge's &f ice reported
this morning that five airests
were made by the -City Police over
the weekend Two persons were
arrested fol drunken driving and
three, other for being drunk.





































Mr. And Mrs. Parker
Attend Funeral
Mr and Mrs Don Parker are in
Princeton for burialipThe funeral
Mrs. Parker's sister-in-law. Mrs.
C R Barrow
Mrs. Barrow passed away in
Idaho Falls, Idaho, last week and
the remains are being returned to
Princeton for _burisa..,_n,faiesee,1
iiiflT'" lierci at Saratoga near
Princeton Mrs. Barrow is survived




WASHINGT'ON. Aug. 15 itH —
The coroner's oefice wellhead a
formal ruling today in the puzz-
ling death of Marine Maj. Gen.
Merritt A. Edson, famous World
War 11 hero who was found dead
Sunday of carbon monoxide poiron-
ing.
Deputy Corner Richard M.
Rosenberg said he could not issue
a formal ruling on the cause of
death until completing the investi-
ration which might take two or
three days.
Edson. leader of the famed "Ed-
son's Raiders" in World War II,
was found dead in his car inside
his closed garage The auto's ig-
nition key was turned on. but the
engine was not running. Rosen-
berg said
Members of Edson's family told
Rosenberg Ed-on had shown no
signs of despondency and that he
was in good health No notes were
found. Rosenberg said.
Rosenberg said he has "no 'rea-
ion to believe homieide was in-
volved. He deca.ned to say whether
he thinks the 56-year-old medal-of-
honor winner died aecidentally or
killed himself.
Mrs. Edson found the body. She
and other merrabers of the' family
said the retired two-star general
had been working long hours help-
ing prepare a new six-point code
for Americans who become war
prisoners in the future.
Show Goes On As
Fire Invades Room
LAS VEGAS. Nev.. Aug 15
—A singer and a hand averted a
possible stampede of some 450
nightclub patrons Sunday night
when fire broke out in the El
Rancho Vegas Hotel.
The fire started in the kitchen
and spread to the attic over the
room in which the guests were
seated watching the floorshaw.
Four persons. irtaluding •three
hotel ernrpioyes were overcome by
smoke before firemen extAnguatted
the blaze.
Singer Mickey Mario and the
hotel orchestra continued the show
until all the guests had been evac-
uated.'
"They kept the rrhow going until
the flames were visible through an
opening in the ceiling," a hotel of-
ficial said.
Fire Deportment officials esti-
mated damage at e100,000. How-
ever, the owner of the, hotel.
Beldon Katleman. said smoke and
water damage may push the figure
to as high as one million dollars.
The fire appareotly stinted when
hot grease horn a stove was
sucked into a ventilator system
flames shot 70 feet upward from
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Georgia And Carolinas Alerted For Another
Blow As Diane Roars Toward Battered Area;
Storm Takes Life 20 Year Old Bermuda Bride
Convicts Surrender
After Prison Riot
WALLA WALLA, Wash., Au, 15
— Twelve rioting convicts at
the state prison surt2ndered and
released ten hcetagese today after
Warden Lawrence Delmore Jr.,
backed by aimed guards, told
them they were "darned fools."
The convicts had barricaded
themselves in the food managers
office of the prison, where they
were driven by tear gas and a
warning shot fired by the tough-
talking warden.
Delmore said the rioting inmates
captured 11 guards at 1015 p. M.
EDT during the evening meal and
released one o/ them, Gerald
Lehan, with the convicts* demands.
For a short time the rioters held
partial control of the prison, but
guards went into action with tear
gas.
In qtaelta sum-Melon, the guards
secured one cell block after an-
other. During the confusion. three
guards were locked into one o
the cells. These three, not kept as
hostages, were released when
guards moved through the cell
blocks.
The riot leaders tried to get to
the isolation ward where 15 of 10
"maximum security" prisoners
who heeded a riot here 10 days;
"I put a 30-30 slug over their
heads end they gave up that
idea." Delmore reported to Dr. F
Thomas A. Negri/. -nate inistitu- Funeral Fordons direetor at Olympia
At one point the dozen rebellious 
throats" of their hostages if Del-
more didn't order his guards te 
their 
H rrodput down weapons.
By PRANK RIDGE JR.
Vaned PINGS Staff Correspondent
MIAMI. Aug. 15 ar — The coasts
of Georgia, North Carolina and
South Carolina were alerted today
for another hurricane that tvas
roaring toward the storm-battered
seaboard with winds of 115 miles
an hour
The 'Marine Air Station. at Cherry
Point. NC., pulled its second evac-
uatatri of planes in a week. Hur-
ricane Connie swept inland last
week at Moreheao City. N.C., and
now Diane was on the way.
A noon EDT advisory from the
Miami Weather Bureau said Diane.
as determined in her caaase as
Connie was erratic, is centered 550
miles east of St. Augustine, Fla.,
lat. 297 long 71.8 and is headed
still on a west - northwest course.
Weather officials said the killer
Hurricane, which has already clai-
med one life, could outdo Connie
in its destructive power. C.onnte's
135-mlle-per-hour winds lost' some
strength when the hurricane hov-
ered aimlessly or the coast for
several days but the storm still ac-
counted fur 42 deaths as a finally
smashed -inland and caused an es-
timated 15 million dollars damage.
convicts threatened to "slit the
Murderer Of Boy
Scout Sought
MUSKEGON, Mich.. Aug. 15 IP
—Authorities planned to question
employes of a Boy Scout camp
today in their search for the sex
pervert who shot and killed a 12-
year old Boy Scout
The mutilated body of Peter
Gorham. missing from Camp Wel
baningo since July 5. was found
Sunday In a swampy area 10 miles
north of here and six miles from
the camp
Sheriff Axel E. Pederson paid 10
employes of the camp' would be
questioned about the slaying. The
sheriff said at least two of them'
could be considered "suspects"
and would be given lie detector
tests
Michigan state police said they
had been informed by Illinois
authorities that at least one of the
camp employes was a "question
mark "
The state police said they check-
ed the record of all the Michigan
employes of the camp while police
from Evanston. Ill., the boy's home
town, checked all Illinois employ-
es.
.State Police Capt. Lester Hunt
said this section of Michigan was




Ma's LUIS Holcorob. age 82, died
at the Salem Memorial Hospital,
Belem. Ill . Saturday tiaerust 13.. at
1215 p.m She was the widow, of
the late Frank H Holcomai,
Mrs Ho/comb was born tn Mem-
phis County, Tenn, but made' her
home in Culloway County for a
number of years where she and
Mr Holcomb were well known.
They moved from Centralia, Ill.,
to Salem in 1937 where they made
their home until time of their
death
Mr* Holcomb is survived by one
daughter. Met. 'evinces Stanford;
two sons, Roy 'and Ralph Holcomb.
Salem. Ill.: two brothers. Allen
and pentel McKee). Murray; three
granddaughters. Mrs Talmadge
Jones. Mrs William Crow and Mrs.
Lulu Meg Stanford; three great-
grandchildren, Biddy and Bobby
Holcomb ,and Ben Thurmond
Funeral services will be held
this afternoon at two-thirty o'clock
at the J H. Churchill Funeral
Chapel with Jackson Grimm of-
ficiating Burial will be in the
Old Salem Cemetery.
Pallbears will be Roy Holcomb.
Ralph Holcomb, Buddy Holcomb.
Cecil Thurrnond. Talmage Jones
and Barn Stanford. .
Local Colored Man, Sam Petty
Celebrates His
'The hurricane Is moving to-
wards the west - northwest at 15
miles per hour," the advisory said.
"Highest winds estimated 115 Miles
per hour near the center and hur-
ricane winds extend outward 150
miles to the north and east and
80 miles to the southwest of the
center Gales extend 350 miies to
the north and east and 170 miles
to the southwest of the center."
The hurricane was expected to
continue on its present course for
the next 12 to 18 hours with pos-
sibiy a "slightly higher" forward
speed.
Diane. born as Connie raked the
seaboard, picked up speed eteer::'
night At 11 p.m. Sunday night,
the hurricane's speed was. estimated
at 12 to 14 miles per hour.
Berimeilla Stones Victim
The murderous winds took their
first victim on the Bermuda mist
gaturday when they swept Jac-
quellne Bastin, 20-year-old French
bride of a Bermuda resident off a
rock to her death in the raging
waters
The winds, which passed south
of the island resort, also drove the
British ship .Wynchwood agrounisoelheast Of Florida on a reef 19 miles off BermudaIn its early morning advisory, and the 2.500-ton vessel was abathe Weather Bureau located Diane n-
some 670 miles east-southeast of caarad „.aaamaamilummaa
cloned Saturday after a U.S. Coast
Isiet""Inerrrii The once potent Connie dissipat-
ed into 20-mile-an-hour gusts over
the Gre,• Lakes today.
esader.i Eisenhower made one
'on 4,1 lars in faders! !undo
evadable to North Carolina to help
repair damage after declaring the
i coastal section a disaster area.
Damage in North Carolina ran into
the millions of dollars.
At North Beach, Md.. the Coast
Guard recovered two more bodies
of the 14 persons drowned Friday
in the worst single.. disaster infl:ct.
ed by Connie The victims and 13
other persons -aboard the sailing
seliabner Lavin J .. Marvel on
pleasure voyage when it broke...up
afidasank-in Chetapeake Bay
Some. 14.00011aersons were driven
from their homes along the roast
by torrential rains and high tides




-REPUBLIC OF SAN MARINO.
Aug. 13 IP —The Communists im-
ported some 1.600 voters Sunday
to beat the Democrats in a show-
down election and retain control
of the only Red-dominated state in
Western Europe.
By winning, the Reds thwarted
a concerted drive by an American
delegation and the tiny republic's
non-voting women to replace Com-
munism with democracy.
Semi - official final returns
showed the Communists gained
three seats from their opponents in
the 60-man Grand' and General
Council. which controls all life in
the 36-square-mile enclave 'of 15.000
people in the Italian Apennies For
the past four years the Reels have
held a 31-29 edge
Before it closed Sunday nicht,
the electoral office announced 3,008
1 votes for the Communists and
107th Birthday• the Christian Democratic and 
their Socialist allies, and 2358 for
So-
cial Demnratic opposition A re-•
check today was not expected to
Recently in the city of Murray.
Sam Petty c-lebrated his 107th
birthday In the home of his daugh
ter. Mrs. Edrrionia Spann He was
born August 8. 1848
(Mrs Molly Guthrie, his seater,
who also byes in Murray is 101
years old. Mr Petty. respected
colored citizen, is the father of
dile children. Mrs. Anna McGee
of Chicaco, Ill, another dauehter,
was here for her father's birth-
day
The Murray man was born in
Tennessee. Through the years he
has witnessed many changing trends
in America. His family says his
will remains strong in the michrt
pf his blindness. Early in life he
trusted God and says thato God
is the best doctor for the physical
bode and the void
The children of this aged veteran
wish to let the public know that
they are proud of their father.
His children are Mrs. Lizzie 'Her-
produce any substantial change in
the official results
Opposition Suspects Trickery
'Au soon as the polls closed, the
Christian 'Democratscharged foul
play Party Seceirtary, Zaccaria Sa-
j voretto said. "This Is inconceiva-
ble. The Communists - Socialists
I could not have won by such a mar-
. I gin. I six-peel some trick.-..
9. The victory was considered cm-
'. teiel for the Communists, who haveheld power since the war If they"
had lost, they might have dropped
iut of power for a long time be-
lose of the chang:ng position of
the republic's women.
The Christian Democrat, had $
aromised voting privileges for the
vomen if they took over the gov-
.rnment of the 1800-year-old re-
public. Political observer: believed
Sam Petty this move would have assured












OT August .  •
Giteh
to sportsmanship only. in which the team, coach andr. crowd is rated by the opposing team.- .
Dan 'Shipley w'atteiroff with the 'honors in the Junior vital pi- •• Dairy Show at the Calloway Cilunty Fair. Young Shipley.; got-tie prize for ,the Jtmior. Senior. and Grand (-ham-
- . .champion in the open cfaks.
er Most
ayCr.





TR,. t.EIRTER AND TINES, MURRAY, KENTUCKYTHE LEDGER 8z TIMES
PUSLISHED BY LEDGER A TIME8 PUBLISHING COMPANY, leaConsolidation of the Murray Ledger. The Calloway ranee, and TheTknee-Htrald. October IR 1921 and the Wert Kafetucktan. January• 11141.
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MONDAY. AUGUST 15., 1955
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
August 15, 1950
Three MurTai boys tt ere among the 540 studentsthe University of -Nevturky to_rece...greeg--stl-Lhe----tettrfrrrrr-MMTI; cemerTirffif-t---'.gerct.Ses. They were: CharlesLassiter. Master of Science degree, Agriculture. WilliamJames. Ilasttr of Science in-Education. and Louis Boyd- of Lynn Grove received his B.S.
Mr. and ,Mrs. Roy Starks will leave soon for Gaines-ville, Fla., where Mr. Starks will enter the Universityof Florida for his mater degree. Mr Starks' ig a .gradu-'ate •of Murray StAte Cottege. ,
The Murray kligh School foot(-all and basketballteam. coaches and .c'rowd, received another high ratingin the Magazine. "The Ktiltucky High School Athlete"
• 
se-Alt
MONDAY, AUGUST 15, 1955
SPORTS
,BasSett Tries in Vain As Stars Win 30-27
WORLD CHAMPION Cleveland Browns' Fullback Maurice Bassett picks up 16yet:cis ia this second p-riod action as Roosevelt Grier (Penn St.) (84), a tackle,and Tom Bettis (Purdue) (65), guard, move in for the tackle. Dave Middleton!Auburn) (24), a defensive halfback, i• blocked out of the play by an unidenti-fied Brown Player. The All-Stars scored a smashing ,30 to 27 upset in 1955's firstfootball game and the 22nd annual ColLge All-Star classic,linptleamayettuaini sConnbidcrabtoto'osSoldier Field before 75,000 fans.
!worked behind the plate when the WIVE WANTS SEPARATION
f 1950 Themagazine carries a section devoted 1
Mr. -and Mrs. Talmadge Robinson who have been theAlba— care takers of the cottages it Kentucky Lake State Park•, have accepte4 a position with the Wiseman Cottages atCamden. Tenn.
•
Wo,,citin Hutson, D.D.S
innowices the opening of offices
for_ the PlWetle.a- .-f
DENTISTRY
FOR SUE
SHAWNEE STEAM PLANT CAMPBUILDINGS AND CONTENTS
I (e. %TED 1..ale PAWL LAD KENT1 t 1
— Consisting Of —'sine s. od trains. dormitories ,t at eteria ..immunits huilduts s. ash 114 use: thirts .arven house trailer, bed.baddlig (41,1, na kit, hen ,I4uipmant. hula cla•-‘%.1( are!art
frispr• lion 1Tia, lir made . g, Mond, through I vadat from :in. In. p n, upon •rr.ingemi rItt ill. I., I I rerman, Chief"spirt 1.,•eper •t the projet t





l• wish it we_re pussible to see each vote.
in Calloway County and thank you per
sonally.
am tiuly thankful and grateful for tht•







1..nited Press* Sports Writer
NEW aa.JR.K l - Umpire Larry
t)dsy that baseball
Itwore -catchers-"tfle
.nost vital players in the game."
-A good catcner'l ean mate ori
break a pitcher, just by his alti-
tude. ' Goetz said,. "He can steady
the whole learn-or he can get it !
so jittery that it falls apart 4
Goetz, who has' been an
since ha20 and -alio has „been can- •
ine .em :n th 'a •
Vince paid a catcher 'needs
:o be ,445 Zit of psychologist an
,occasional slave - driver, and of
course.' be willing to tali'e !
hard lent,,eks physically than .,ny
.ither man on the team..
Dodgers beat the Giants, 3.2 iii10 innings Tuesday night." Goetz
said -For my money that was on,
of the best umpired games rvc
seen all season. And d3 you knoe
why it was'
-Ray Katt. the Giant catch.;began getUng on -Dascoli
complaining about balls he Inoue..
hould have been strikes Dascol.
warned him ,to cut it out and Kae
knew he would be 'ejected if he
kept compla:ning. So from then
it was a tense hard-fought gala:.and there were no • cotnplair.!.‘from either side."
When Dascoli List came into t
league. the players got on
because he Is a big colorful fete ...
with a bxrining call and .with e.s-trernety emphatic gestaies
-trans had a lot to learn but e_.....z.atuisibtLamem=rta alltirr.L.s.v....-..-the
pires and Wok our ad-
vice,".' Gi...;etz said like to feel
that I had a part in his devel0P-rpent &cause right .now he ht one
of the best :n the business."
AFTER HEARING HUSBAND
M1I.AN - Adele Ferretti, 32,said today, her husband. Adoirnoj36. had bean talking in his sleepLit years but rhe always dosedher ears to the chatter-until lpstmcnth.
She said she liste.ned one nightand heard her husband talkingaffectionately and mentioning an-other wornan's name
She checked up on her hullbandlvnoeturetat eset4t nothalts•and haledhqrt .nto court today, asair,8 legalstparatton for unfaithfulness.
-As an umplre
ferent posit:an. every •day, you gut
• Ch.inCt to evaluate each po41-t:an.7 Goetz said. "And n is, thecatcher who nas to be the ' - -enarge guy He runs" the
Gaeta th:rats two of the se
catchers ne ever saw in act=were Gabby Harnett. lately electedte ;he Ha:I of name from the
Cracago Cabe, and Walker Cooper.
7'33 at his pe-ak with the
. • Cardinals
Harnett Cesisp:alard Qatetly
worsed gair.es behhm the
! }Tamen waged be
calchir..: a p.tcher who might have
reptitat ••.ri for blowing op easi-ly, Goetz sairt• "U a pitch cone
arid 1 oght it was a MU,: -if
all. tf :t a ball. ..slartnett
w.;.ad r squawk loud ! h
so tr.< p c :aid- hear him, 11"
tarn and say. *Aw Larner, I..,:ry. that v. a, a gaud co,!cn
Tr.< ‘A' As that he d:dfrt to!.
a.4et ni• p.tcher upset.-
Gat/ Or.l.a.i.d 1*. was the 5..7; e
'Was catching.part., ra-hen. the pitcher
eo- 0. ,th1•1.- MOt a strenglw. • •• ri<ni•.2r, ho also had a •
aerr•y 5, blow hi, xtrick."
L: I'. ten e.,n.e in and I Ca .ed
it a bl at'a:kar a aeri just
1,04.k • big Mort and ye
Cr ! • %pare - head. get the
pi,ate But he would
t,▪ rt.,. and say, 'What's the
,dea don t yha ero.w where
sti zone 0. any more" F1' I
in,,ent get pretty mad. . It_ift •
lit Mort kraaw it;
said Ray Campanella
.) dters is a typical old-(.
eareo ta.ae-emaze guy amongmodr rn -day .plati.rrs But' tie-
there are!. t; many other
around
"Y.••1 a" •irrotit- e has. t
( ;
•
I .,mp▪ 4.11,41 I
Today's Gaines • •
Milwaukee et 1St. Louis. night
Only games aeheduled.
Biuoklyn at New York. niatifPhiladelphia at Pittsburgh. night!Chicago at Cincinnati. night




I Major L W. eague ,...vel .-d 70 48' 603New Y 7k 49 46 .500 ,2
t 






Chicago 58 63 4'79 Vie
56 62 4'75.23St. Louis SI 62 451 25,aPaisbureh 43 75 364 36
- Yesterday's Games
•
New k 4 Pittsbarah 2, 1st
New Ytak 3 Pittsburgh 1, 2hd
Ph,:auelg-hia 3 Brooklyn 2. litBrooklyn 5 Philadelph.a 4. 2ndMawaultie 4 Chic am 3. 10 inningsSi Low.. 5 (*ince at, 4 In .7' •
National League
W L Pct, GB Kana.:.• City 7.Cleveland 3
_ New Yerit 7 -Bettirmore 2. 17717 675 ! New York, 20 Benjamin. 6. 2nd61 54 538 151', 4 Satan 9 Wash.peton 6. let61 5,5 526 17 &aeon 2 Washington 1, 2ndf,0 496 20‘s Ohaango 5 Detrou 4
Today's Games
Nea York at Bellmore 2 gamesWashington at Boston. night
Only games scheduled
Tomorrow's Games
Kansa, City at Chicago. nightCleveland at Detroit, night





United Press Spurts Writer
PHILADELPHIA .11' The Phil-
lies' home attendance has increasedslightly now that they're the onlybaseball "wheel" In town, Inn theyhave fallen tar short of their hopesfor luring the patronage of the de-parted Athletics.
Right now, two-thirds of the waythrough their first season as theonly major league team in Phila-delphia In more than half a cen-
tury, the Pints' attendance is run-ning about 10 per cent higher thanlast year at this time.
But although this boost in gate
is welcome, it still represents onlya small segment of the 300,000 fanswho watched the As play here in1054.
There was a tinke when the totalannual fan turnout „pa
was IiliCea at 1.500.000, with thePhils and As competing each yearfor the larger share. This year. ina one-team town. President BabCarpenter of the PhIls has set amodest goal of "somewhere be-tween 800.000 and 850000" fans.
attendance last year,with the As still in toWn, wasabout 750.ov0.
Win Streak Attendance Aid
A 12-game winning streak in thelust home stand proved a better4r -'.v than the lack of competitionhorn another home club.
. "Vie were running about WOOahead when we started to win.You call put that to one team.-Catpenter said "As of July 24whee the learn went away, we
jun Pill. 69.060 ahead You canpsetty well say that the extra3a.000 was the result of the streak."Up to now, the Phas have drawn114,468 in 45 dates. They lost theeaenuur dr.). crowd 'to the weatherlast spring. and lost at least lottedby rain in their final appearancefin a dcublehea(ltaa popular feam in Philadelphia.There are 18 dates left 'far themto reach_aocmu, including an at-tractive series with the BrooklynGudgers. Art asierage at 12.000 peropening would bran them hinnein front. •
stant-tnr
,tough to pot a finger on howmuch the loss of the Athletics hurtthe, city. Same tavern owners inthe vicinity -of Connie Mack Slat-ciiuni said- the loss of the team toKansas. --city cut their propertyvalues in- half
The Chamber of Commerce saidit cailcint hazard a guess on anytitywide revenue luss.
"We treed to make a survey lastyear when the campaign was- eato keep the As here, but we carldan't reach first base," a spokes-man said •
The most accurate figure camefrom - Paul J. McNamara, managerof .the Warwick Hotel where sheyisituag major league clubs stay. inPhiladelphia.
- lost approximately $50,000in rocms, meals and services fromthe American League teams." Mc-Namara said "On top of that, welost fan revenue We always hadbig reservations trim fans, par-,tieuiariy for the Yankees. Indiansand Red Sox games"
It's a guess a-here the Athletes'fans went to True, some madeup a party and took a special train
to New York a couple of weeksback to see Kansas City play theYankees.
The first four questioned admit-ted they hadn't been to ConnieMack Stadium in years.
All-Stars Stun Browns With 30-27 Victory




ST. LOUIS NATIONAL 8T0:K-
YARDS 4f, - Livestock:
Hogs' 8,700. Active generally 25
cents higher_ Bulk 210 to 240 lbs
mixed US. No. 1 to 3 16 75 to
17.00; 250 to 270 llbs 16.25 to 16.50;
180 to 220 lbs 16.00 to 18.75; largely
16.25 up, 150 to 170 lbs 14 50 to15.75; 20 to 140 lbs 13.00 to 1400;sows following advance, 400 lbsdown 13.75 to 15.00; over 400 lbs11 25 to 13.25; boars 700 to 11 50.Cattle 700. Calves 400. Trade dullbut steady for, all classes, Good
and choice steers 19.50 tu 22.50;low to average good 1000 lbs steers22.50; prime 23 50; commercial andgood mixed. and heifer yearlings17.00 to 21.00; utility and commer-cial cows 10.50 to 12.50; practicaltop 12.50. canners and cutters8.00 to 10.50; utility and commercial
\
PASSAIC, NJ. IIT - Frank Ci
mlno reported tu Magistrate Ii
Dick Cohen that he had gott
rid of his 1041 model automobil
as his honor - had ordered ) eaus
it was a. "menace" on the road.
Then Cimino told Cohen helipa




bulls 12.00 to 1400; light canners10.00; good heavy bulls fat II 50to 1200: good and choice vealers18.00 to 2100; prime .2.4.00.
dany":e4P iinrirelam2G1b.e0Osne2r2at.5°ilily; 22.00 ; utility
"butilkvechsotesiee
and good 14.00 to 2000; 67 lb feederIambi; 15.00; slaughter sheep un-changed; shorn ewes 5.00 down ' 11111,11APINIKI 4
An ald coffee pot 14 an idea
utensil for melting and pourtii
paraffin to be used tor sealin
jelly and jam Jars
Murray
Drive-in
Starting Sunday, August •show will start et 7:30.
SUNDAY and MONDAY 15







To My Friends in the Third
Senatorial District
I thank each of you for the vote andsupport you gave to me in the recent Dem-.ocrat Primary Election.











add to your pleasure,
• Phone ahead
for Reservations





Before you go, call the Telephone ,Business Office and ask for a I ongDistancetredit Card. Then you cancharge calls from any telephone,anywhere, to your repilar
telephone bill.
Southern Bell














































 'so be •• .• • MINNS 
-•-••7
e
FOR RENT: THREE Oi)orki UN-fumed* apartment. private en-WIMP, downstairs Wired forelegeoic Stove Water furnished.
or can be seen at 593WW1 dth. Monday or Tuesdayliftreroomn or any time Saturday.
417C




SALE: MAPLE BUNK BEDSete, $95. Antique rocking
r. MO. Chrome kitchen chairs,
Coffee table. $10. Call after





Phone B. night 1447.
Al7C
FOR SALE- BOYS SUMMERking pants, I. price. Drawee Valuesto $9.95-.Sele $1, $2 , $3. Girlscanecan sltps-Ss pnce. Summerduns - $IM. Pedal Pushers -ie price. Clearance of all sm.:linermerchandise. Love's Children'ssop. Al5C
FOR SALE: 6 - ROOM HOUSEwith 2 acres of land on ColdwaterRoad, Se mile from Cpllege. Phone695-J-1.
FOR SALE.A GOOD UP RIGHTpiano rill sell for $35.00 Sea'Jerry Allan Sensing, 302 SouthDM St., Murray, Ky. Phone WO.9:00 a. m till 7:00 p.m. Al6C
MON UMENTS
Murray Marble and Granite works. Builders of fine memorials forJrUR fi44a: JAW 3 liED ROOM crier belt century Porter White,tok on paved street. 2 blogits Matt Manager. Flamm 121. 62C
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14444 4. INA/ dere. dream... ie.
CHARTIER 1,141e, 1
%/DIV Os pall/440 come Lulle.ce. Una toot Into C/P1D3434,4bedroom to prepare It tor flu Weltrtsjals Look a igracatul lasso ofejcths Ws mud Sara. "WIEppis take bar home. Mr. Clifford?And quits your peace with her, Uyou cant"
Clive *tarted to tallow, but Cir411-11n• cosi blso back. "Ons mo-ment, I need your help.*The d closet C. &rams Salwith her pips cc the Arai eat--Just 'VW, the ruby
Dick.°
d Hither stand, thank you."lila leaned cps arm on the nutattl.can 1 orlp you, Carolina?'Sb• @puha with Mr eyes on theAra 'Tell rue what you would doaiy pines. I ,an tha only me
"1?1°ttJlTa.Pat you shot Salluatthrough Me aware because he wasgang to talk to the police. Howdad you kill Moxon ?"
Cleve gave her the long tedik Ofa gambler who has taken • chant"and tout.. 'lam much now youguessed when you told Clifford togive that sun to me?"
'Only a litgle. 1 anew you leWell I tan road yoz tare VI ntl6e,r1cannot. And I remember thesailor."
"What nellor
'One p1 lb. yewitnemea atMoxonor death. Sara iseard birdtestify t3aat the doter of the car
F. 'a Illjtt.e any wjgh whit* hair.'feted him, waa„ madly• ntwir wilyszt:Lho contra-witness to be trusted. Could eny-orui else have seen you but thosetwo?"
"I dpubt It. You ete I wiunet cafoot 1 was In a ear. The cax thatre* dawn lloacm."
"You could him° said It was an
SeS14t.reit.^If Sanwa told his story tothe police. It was his job to ar-reniq a meeting with Merton thatWould bring him to a certain streetcornea at re Certain time and thenpushi Moxon off the curb."
"lli there a market for the rubyafter all?"
"Vert One you've all overlooked.There are certain governments Inthe rworld who want that ruby loutforever so that there will be no
DOWN
WrIta07.O











re• foe22.- en oneSlake". ',artais- 1n ItAg voice0-- 0 a tri In edamPara.11_.,43 awl°,44- We
alekna yea44-Jadlen
aalberrr47-Cooled lava
L.W1rELOPL.S. EN-relapse. up to la x 1S iirownsleep envelopes id arig Aso Itrota aeo4 clasp envelopes sailat the Ledger aod Times ofEceiteglalo &pa ruiner- Perfeet Lot
NOTICE
NOTICE, NEW SIEGPILENT FALLmaterials, millennium ojining andwoolens. Hoffman F&ric Shop,1641 Miller Avenue.
HAVE YOUR HOKE TREATEDnow against terniies. Five yearguarantee insured. We spray forants, moths, silver fish, mosquitos,roaLtes, and ishinese elm trees.Kelly Exterminator •nd Pest Con-trol. Kelly Produce Co. Phone 441.
S19C
Fspaile Kelp Wanted I
$2.00 HQURLY POSSIBLE DOINGlight assembly work at home. Noexperience necessary. Write SANCOMfg 0-i, 7159 Beverly Blvd., LosAngeles 36. Calif. MW
WANTED to BUY
WANTED CLEAN COTTON., rags,no overall- rippers or buttonsplease. Ledger and Times TF
Whatsit,for?
EVIDENTLY in allures excitementof unveiling new Pails fashions,man's adornment wasn't for-gotten, for here's designerPierre Cardin's bow tle of so-traka.n fur. The black fur labackgroundad with red, green
or white satin. (infernatlenta)
Helen McCoy,,
astanytes, can march in with theclassic gretaxto-to restore order.Their agents were the mysterious'others* -trying to steal the rgbgfrom Moven."
'Hut you wouldn't-"
No. I have no desire for an-other war in the Tar East, Winn,kat etly eon In the last one.did waet to kill Maxon. I needed acrook for the purpose. I had longsuspected that Sallust gra' a dab-bler In shady haternationalWho would do anything for &and that Ws work as a
Wa.s wtaat such people 0611 Me'corer.' We wer• eoplidestialereaugh tor me to tell nen aboutMosioo's ruby and point out Mspolitica+ segnincance it It *erehover returned to Mortar. Re knewwhere to go to make a (Leal likethat and I offered to split thaprate With him, if he giftld sellthe nejeY 'to the goVeggpsent InQuestion.
"Together we planned HellUit11Meeting WW1 Mohan at the cornerog $th AIM at 540 precise-ly. Would promise Morton621) 1.17cash, so Womon would besure to bring the ruby with him to
Set Ile money. But instead of wait-ing or Moxon thers, &elitist wouldfollow Min to the taiidesvoulliWitte him unexpectedly from Orbbut so he fell off the curb whereto orie would follow him immedi-ately and take the ruby from biaunconscious body while pretendipgto gave drat aid. But... ."l'Rut what?"
"Sallust had no suspicion that Iwould be following both of themIn a car and run dowo Motion asWhat pushed him at the curb.With his mind and eyes intent onMoxon. Sallust woUld not see thedriver's face, lie would think Itsheer bed luck that Motion wasMittel. To • man eke Sallust, 112those circumstances. It would bean irresistible compulsion to takethe ruby (torn Moxon's body,whether Motion was dead or alive."Then all I needed wan to sendan aisonamous tip to the police,Sallust killed Motion to obtain theruby Maxon is suspected of steal-ing and It In now In Sallust's pos-session. Sallunt would be executedfor Moxon's murder and I would
prate& ci murdering both Maxonand 13allust. I thought death wasa just punishment for a man whowas ready to purvey a new war inthe Far East for $20,000...
"Rut one thing went wrong,Margin didn't have the ruby onhim wizen be died, so-the wholescheme fell to pieces. I couldn'ttazplicat• Sallust, who had neverlaid tiaarill on the ruby, while Sal.Wet 1441 seen me driving the carafter all, though he didn't give memoray to the police then because wewere in It together. Someone broketrato my apartment and garage lastnight I am sure it was Banton001(114 primarily for the ruby,Isut be may have discovered some-thing else-evidence on my car
that I had killed Morton. Howmuch tie found out I don't know,but 1 couldn't take a chance on his
talking to tIse police once he wascaught himself."
Carolba• was silent Then shesaid la a low voice, "Why, Dick?Why did Iltoiron have to die?"
"My only son was the co-pilotwho was killed when Motion tookoff from an unlighted airstrip inMosta. I determined then that,somehow. someday, I would de-st.roy him and I knew I could doIt through his greed for the ruby."
°Lad now, Caroline lookedat him steadily. "What are you go-ing to do? I am the only personMive Who knows the trith."
"My dear Caroline, you do me
in *justice. There can b• onlyone answer." He bent to kies thewithered hand. "Good-bye, mydearest and old friend."
He turned and moved Lowe(the door. Caroline watched him tceding. There was a catch in revoice as she called after him, "(-Dick. • ."
He turned. "I've been preparedfor this for a long time. It take,practice to shoot • man througthe heart and so-1 have an auto-matic of my own at home. Good-night."
There was no one In the hall.He let himself out the front doorand looked up at the stars, hisblack eyes still like • btrd's-round and bright, pitiless to him-self as to others.
peace in Moro and they, or their never be acciimed, or even sus- TEO: FOO)
cope-riot. ISA4, jsy fitlpetitor...„11.0•prlata4_py arganyment With Eandom Rouse, In".
a
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THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
WANT
HAZEL • past nth.kir -and Mrs. Gene Mathis ofMonroe, La., were wekend guestsof the Mathis and Winchester fa-Rt. 2 News oldies. They report likirar theirnew home fine.
Mrs. Hilton Williams and daiigh-ter visited Mr. and Mrs. A. WSimmons Wednesday and Thursdayof last week.
Mrs. Sam Noah and sin, Mrs.Ellis Shoemaker and daughter, andMrs. George Linville were Wed-nesday dinner gueets of the _him-
Mr. and Mrs. Buford Barton andson, and Mr. and Mrs. GeorgeLinville visited Misses Mavis. Mabel.and Itha Linville and Donny Lin-ville last Sunday.
They came back by Mt. PleasantCemetery, which is treautinOly kept,and by the home of Mr. and Mrs.Finis Steele and Mrs. MaureenBennett and children.
John Saanon. Bobby Bai•t•in andGeorge Salmon have spent a fewdaye each with their grandparentsr•ecently.
The New Providence Church ofChrist meeting is scheduled forthe first Sunday in Septemberthrough second Sunday. Bro Gouleof Pocohontas. Arko,""fr" minister.Everyone is cordially invited toattend. Also, Bro. Ernest Clevenger
liot di')' weather is hurting thecrops here now.
Mrs. T. A. Linville and Mrs.Hardy Miller have been ill, butboth are improving.
Tununy Perkins of Paducah isvisiting his grandmother, Mrs. Roxy
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Vanentine,and son ul Detroit were weekendguests of Mr. and Mrs. WilfordHart. Miss Barbara Hart of Nash-ville, Tenn., was aismhome for theweekend.






Mrs. Ray Adams & children havebeen with her parents, Mr. andMrs. Jim Osborne a few weeks.Mrs. Osborne has been ill.
The Buford Barons' and GeorgeLinvilleO reported a wonderfultrip to Catania, Mich, visiting Mr.and Mrs. Garvin Linville andfamily. Visitors received whilethere included Mr. and Mrs. OburnHenry and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.Ralph Linville and children. Mrs.Lola Linville, Mr Burt Ray. Mr.and Mrs. Joe Linville, and Mr.and Mrs. Jay Randall. All thefamily was, together that are in.Michigan except Tommy Linvilleand family, and Mrs. Francis Mc-Gee.
Mr. and Mrs Gaylon Jacksoriand children of Texas are visit:Retheir pasants. Mr. and Mrs Henry •Elkins cWeelthe cons:nun* oriel titre.Dole Jociison Bennett and Mr.Bennett of Paris_ They with theMrs. Bennett and the Fitzlitigh-jacksons' visited Mr. and Garvin
Uno.;111!_m4D-4
Vrallice Jackson and children and'Mr and Mrs. Billy Jacksen andchildren all of Colomo. Mich . lastweek.
Mrs. Barn Noah and sons areleaving for St. Louis this weekenroute to her home in Spokane,Wash.







THIS IS the lovely face of Mar-
garet Devereaux, 20, who will
be "Miss Michigan" in the an-
nual "Miss America" pageant in
Atlantic City, N. 3. She is a
pianist, graduate nurse, is from
Howell. Statistics: weight 118,
height 5-feet-51/2. She measures
14-24-35- (International)
will preach fourth Sunday morninghere.
Mrs. A. W. Simmons and Mrs.George Linville called in AuntMatt Housdon and. Mrs Cube Sim-mons Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. J. W. Salmon and sons. andMr. and Mrs. George Linville visit-ed Mr and Mrs. L. A. LinvilleSunday afternoon.
Down
Concord Way
Many people are taking vacationsnow.
Floyd McClure is taking a muchdeserved vacation, the first hehas had since opening his garagein Concord.
Some of the sons of Mau-NoteAllbritten have been recent rintorSfrom Detroit.
Mrs. Lenora Jones' children havebeen visiting her.
Gilbert Parks' sister from Kansasspent several days vistung in Callo-way.
Mrs.Lula Miller spent a few dayswith Mr. & Mrs. Ed Looms whilethe Otis and Guy Lovine vaca-tioned in the Smokey Mts.
Gardie Lassiter escaped seriousinjury when a sleeper gave wayas he was crossing Blood River ona tractor and the tractor turnedbottom side up into the river.Gardie was thrown or knockedseveral feet down the river.
Stark Finney was Icnceked downby a tractor Wednesday and suffer-ed some injured ribs. He wascarried to the Murray Hospital.We are so glad that 'Mrs. LynchColeman is to supervise a new restheme in Murray for the aged. weSee_ OS many ads for companionsfor old people, so maybe this willsolve the problem.
Linus Spiceland has accepted aposition at Buchanan High-SelmaGene Cathey is expected homein time to resume his coachingduties at New Concord.AIRMEN RECEIVE MEMENTO BEFORE HOME.TAKEOFE
ON TAKING OFF for the U. S. and home, airmen released by Red China are preasnLed a picture of
Japan's sacred Mount Fuji by employes of a U. S. alrbase near Tokyo. Representing the employes is
Setsuko Yamada. Airmen in the photo are (from left) Maj. William &sumer, Lewisburg, Pa; Sgt.
Howard Brown, St_ Paul, Minn.; Richard Tomlin, Red Cross official flying home with the airmen; IA.
John Buck, krznathwalta, Tenn.; Airman Steve Klba, Akron, 0, (International Radiophoto),
NANCY
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WE CAN 60 THROUGH
LIFE TOGETHER ON A
SERIES OF SPONSORED
TV PROGRAMS, SINGING
OUR DUETS OF LOVE -


























SOO PEOPLE 4  CP4 IOTA (SI 
350 WILII ANIMALS
16 ELEPHANTS from Ala and Arras
TRUE DAILY 21$ P.M. DrIFt narm
ADULTS S1.11 -- CHILDREN 66sALL Ticktis PtUS TAX, Inniitel ANDaomisaion TICKETS Oa SALE metes
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Mt  LEDGER AND Wait. MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
DOWN ON THE GETTYSBURG FARM'Women's Page




Girls Hostesses .4 t
Breakfast Recently
For several weeks the Kinksey
Jun.or .41-H Club girls have been
studying and puttmg into prontice
whet they have learned about
breakfast.
They studied. about: Selection of
Foods: preparing and serving of
fruits; cereals. their food value
and how to cook them; beverages
and their use, how to cook eggs
and their values ita a Stead They
made quick breads such as toast,
muffms and wattles, made biscuits;
learned how to set the toble, urve
and table manners; made plains
far serving a breakfast
Wednesday morning the rls
met. prepared and serand—a break-
fast to the *Monona nauests and
meiribers Mrs Ralph Afton. Magni.Erb," Belcher Mrs. Paul D. Jones.
Mrs. Kehneth Palmer. Mrs. Hugh
Palmer. Mrs. Cecil Like. Jenpifer,
Riley. Sandra Belcher, Phyllis Gay
Jones, Juidth Hargis, .Jarfiet Like.
Carolyn Palmer. Gail Trease and
Mrs Barletta A. Wrathere home
dernonsn-ation agent.




Miss Lyndia Faye Jackson,
daughter of Mr and Mis. Vernon
Jackson. North Fifth Street. Mur-
ray. was married to Mr Deltas
Nicks. Jr., 'Oct ed -Mr. and Mrs.
Dallas Nicks of Dickson, Tenn.
The nernmonn was perfoteriedon SotUrday. July 30. at two
&clack nu tee after:14)4n at Carla*.
. • • • • ' '
For her wedding the br.de worea. blue dotted swiss dress ar
erortr visite aeceMories. Her , cor-
site WaS of red carnationn
Mr an'd Mrs Nick.i are restdi






G ALL WAYO 
Insurance Agency
116 S. 5th St.
Murray, Ky. Plums 406
I "A Mak, Called Peter"oNEF.4..s. copE
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Tuesday, August 16
Circle IV o fine WSCS will meet
in the college classroom of the
educat.onal building at two-thirty
o'clock Co-nostesaes will be Mrs.
May Cole and Mrs. Lula Gitlin.
Circle II of WSCS Of First
Methodist Church will meet, in the
educatioral building at two-thirty
o'clock
• • • •
Boa Wall, Marme Taylor. and
Bertho Smith Circles of the VilifS
at the Memorial Baptist Church
will have a elovered dish supper
at the home of Mrs J. 0. Reeves




Circle III of the WSCS of the
First Methodist Churoh will meet
at two-thirty oclock in the home
of Mrs C A Hale on the Lynn
Grove Road Mrs, 0. C. Windier
Divorce Letdown
THIS MORMON on the Las
Vegaa. New, handscape is Eliza-
beth Montgomery, Robert'*
daughter. relautng after di-
vorce from TV director Frederic
G. Carnrnann. Ifsitersea4on44)
The Triple Club
Located on U.S. 641 South of Haze.
— Presents —
PHIL FORREST and his COMBO
for your dancing and listening pleasure
Wednesday Night, August 17th




RN HARD TODD and JEAN PETERS
we 91 lint •


















is the co-hostess. Program leader
will be Mrs John Jams.-Mrs. Jo
E- Cross will be the irueeV.:qxsaker.
Circle I of W$CS of the Firit
Methodist Church will meet in.
the educational building at two-
thirty o'clock.
• • • •
YOUTIO EXHIBITS
FOR STATE FAIR
Exhibits of clothing. canned.
baked and frozen foods and home
furnishings will feature the 4-H
club contributions to the Kentucky
State Fair at Louneville Sept. 9 to
17 . 
The clothing division is expected
to display about 1.000 garments
from 80 counties. the canning ex-
hibit. 950 jars from 45 counties:
baked foods, 500 exhibits from 23
counties. frozen foods. 300 exhibits
frosts .15 counties, and home fur-
nishings. 100 exhib,ts from 20 coun-
ties.
Ftepeeisenting 4-H club work th-
roughout the state, these articles
will be included in the Ur-versa),
at Kentucky's exhibits in the
nrandstand Building
Teams from 75 AO 100 e011111iteS
WIll take part in contests in the
judging of beef and dairy cattle.
hogs. sheep and poultry The state
champion teams will enter national
contests
Tractor-driving for 4-Hers will
be another_ feature of. the junior
events 
sr
'The adult exhibits by the Tint-
versiii will include electric Whi-
ne' for andling tobacco. The same
improved lUlits will be used for
all oerations in processing tobacco
-stripping, sorting. marling anti the
..ke
Other exhibits will Include the
nintrot 91 tobacco diseases; dairying.
oeeg production. pgultry raising,
and the value of Von
• • • •




'Mrs. Charles Mercer of Murray
entertoioed with a luncheon at
the Kenlake Hotel on Wednesday.
August 10. honoting Mies Maxine
White. 'narlde-elect Of Mr. Frank
Allen 
ôse foat ble. was centered With
'arrangement nit ,white
iad ntiasysetwl.ft.l.....rv:verloe. a itgbt bitie
vette dress with white ameemoriAs
and a hostess' gift corsage of will%
flower:. Mrs. Mercer presented tha
hondree with a gift of silver in
her chosen pattern.
Covers were laid for 2.1irna
A Pool. Mrs Kenton White,
Ciente Pool. Miss Voline kat
Mrs R H Thurman. Miss Robbie
Jones, Miss • Ennnn •IntaYer• Mks
Frances Leg. Fawner; Mins Patsy
Rowland. the honoree, and the
host ess.
• • a • 7
Personals
Misses Fay Dowdy. Eileen Tins-
ley. Jean McDougal and Ola Mae
Hutchins left Friday morning for
a week-end trip to the Smokies
and points of interest in and
around Chatannoga, Tenn. They
plm to be bark in Murray Sun-
day night.
• • • •
Mrs. Roy Devine left Ft iday gsr
a two weeks' vacation In Florida.
• • • •
-Mr and Mrs Ralph Ray and
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Ray left
Thursday for Levfeit, Delaware, for
a ten days' alai*, with Cpl. arid
Mrs. Charles Rob Ray. They will
also visit points' of Interest lo
Wahsington. D. Co
• • • •
Mr. and Kra Fleyd Cherry had
as their visitors last week their
grandcroldien—Mr and Mrs. Bob
MacDonald and daughters. Kathey
and Pam, and Mr. anin.)4.4/ames
Morgan and son, 43hVid.'
Mich., Mr. and Mrs Melvin Gar-
land of Pads, Tram, Ms& Ints
Mich% • good look at ROW 111111,1dis lisor presented by theCliniosell Swbio gulossi•Ssis St sdeowood. Reim
•
-
MONDAY, AUGUST 15, 1951
Read The ClassifieMurray Grad . , — -
Sigalog 273 bills et 417 pushed through Is sNg COligloalhfamily of Merril:Oohs- Term., spent WadkIns ahd Dollak .uli„. _1E0157 -1440TOS wow tetsvmes of presIcieirlipn— °ego&
burg. Pa.. farm. Among gifts he has received in addition to—
the hog are a Holstein halter and a leep-liks conveyance 'Atli
LBUSINESS, BUT NOT AS USUA
C. •fopnei 01 plinniegnn, but not quite al until is the order of theday In Virginia Beach. Va. a.a this snack shop man finishes themignon his wall, boarded up for HiuTicans Connie. (fatersofirnoti)
BUTTED IN
a fruiged top. It's not • surrey though. (international Sound photos)
Houston Club Meets
For Potluck Supper
The 'Jolene Houston Service Club
of the Woodmen Circle Grove 126
met Thursday evening at the City
Park for a pot-luck supper.
Officers fog the coming year
nvere elected. Mrr. Luta Fanner t
was chosen . as president, Mrs
Gladys Hale as vice president. and '
MA • Golcha MrKeel Curd as
secreter*.
The first regular meeting for
the. paw year voll be with Mrs.
Mary, Lamar Baker the first Thurs-
dayn in September
Mrs. Charlie Cloys is confined
to her room with a knee injury.. • • • ••
Mr and Mrs. Henry Finney and
daughter of Detroit. Mich., spent
a few thins with relatives.
• • • •
Mt and Mrs Solon Darnell and
children of Akron. Ohio._ are visit.
ing relatives.
• • • •
Mrs. lianet Waters of Paducah.
spent a few days with Mr. and
Ms's. Oliver Tabers






Continued from Page 1
they get boon prices?" Dr. Will-
hams asks. "Even 15 cents for a
new book would a an Incredible
b rgein."
'He contends that newspaper
publishers have fought a better
fight against inflation than have
other producers of consumer
goods. In contrast to most other
businesses, the typical newspaper
has reduced its profits and ab-
sorbed the mounting costs of
operation in order to avoid pass-
ing them on the public in the
form at increases in prices or
reductions in size of product, he
adds.
-Continuing cost studies reveal
that, for more than a decade now,
newspapers have watched the pro-
fit margin shrink nearer and near-
er the break-even point. In 1954
the national average of gross
newspaper profit was just 11 per-
cent and net, profit was Ittst above
3 percent. Isn't 11—or 20 percent
cionsidered a Stir gross profit in
My kind of busineSsf"
Veteran Cantpiagoee
"Sold on his theory that the
newspaper Is America's best buyturkey. the M. S. U. educator has
written on the subeeet all well as
talked gbout it. He is co-author
of "Newspaper Organization and
"Management," a book for both
school and nude. 'which will be
published in September
. "Nor does the faculty member
agree with the adage than "noth-
ing is staler than yesterday's
newon In January he completed
eight months research in Kansas
City for former Pres. Harry S.
Truman in prepeation of the
biter's memoirs. during which
time he made extensive use of
newspaper files to he recreate
the history of the period.. e
"Facts never grow stale," he
argues.
"One other exeeption to the
general inflationary trend among
consumer commodities, the pro-
feseor says, is chinveng gurn which
has generally rernatzted a.„
But this does not disturb hls
conviction.
"Even though it may have beta
useful for repairs in the days of
model-T Fords." he concluded.
"chewing gum is nut recognized
In the Cniled States codstitutbon
U essential to the American _way
Miss Ava Lee Neilson, left this
morning for a two weeks vacation
In Detroit and other - non% -










The FITTS BLOCK COMPANY
doitt claim that they know it
all., but they do know that
aluminium wad steel windows
are the finest type of win -w1
aterWeime can-have. They lin
lait for years and years an
will prove to be a big savings
Drop by, ..soon. for a free esti-
mate.
FIT 1 -ctitOelli COMPANY
ciwct
'WAIF Of n4.114 TV:1 Alt I 11 1.11114; IP 4
SAVE are the most important dol-
pay envelope. These are the dollars thatwill take good care of you...so make sure that youtake good care of them. Best place to put them is inyour savings account in this bank, where they canearn extra dollars in interest for you. Best time to-dothis is first thing, every pay day. Make your bank-book your passport to financial security!
you
BANK OF MURRAY
MEMBER F.D.I.C.
•
a
